We thank all those who advertise on this page. Their support enables the school to publish this newsletter at no cost.

We hope you may support our sponsors wherever possible.
CENTRE-PAY - if you receive a regular Centrelink payment, you can fill in a form and Centrelink will make regular small payments to the school, from your Centrelink payment, to cover school expenses. If you would like to know more about Centrepay, come and see Tracey Harker or Michele Southwell, who will help you set it up.

SCHOOL FEES (School Voluntary Contribution Scheme and ICT levy) INSTALMENTS - These are the normal fees due at the beginning of the year. In the past, there has been the option to pay this in instalments. THIS WILL NOT CHANGE! You can elect to use Centrepay to pay this.

We realise that there will be some teething issues with the removal of Payment Plans, however, I am sure that together, we can make it happen.

Making a Good School GREAT!

So far, I have only received a few survey forms. Please take the time to identify what you like about our school and what you think we need to change. Please take the time to fill in the survey and return to the school. If you write your name on the back, I will put it into the raffle to win a $20 gift voucher for the Wulguru Bakery.

Spirit Awards

Kyren Brooks – PB
Anthony Rallis – PP
Rocco Ross – 1B
Riley Spence – 1H
Reece Here – 2H
Ivan Barry-Hero – 2M
Hayden Ramsay – 2/3C
Logan Prendergast-Webb – 3M
Jazlyn Martin – 3/4C
Travis Figg – 4G
Hannah Berry – 4/5O
Hayden Buzzi – 5H
Gwen Palmer – 5/6BC
Taryn Pressley – 6M
Jessica Hunter – 6/7
Hunter Hughes – 6/7

Walk Safely To School – Friday 23 May 2014

On Friday morning, 23rd May, Mrs Thomson, Mr Collins and Mrs Perrett walked a group of 35 students to school safely. The students met the teachers along Stuart Drive and at 8.00 am they all started walking to school.

Liana Lennox was the first to arrive.

Along the way we had to wait for the council garbage truck. When we got to school Mr Di Giacomo and some parents were waiting for us with muffins and apples for us to eat.

The winners of the raffle prizes for Walk Safely To School Day with Ms Andrea White who was responsible for organising the food and raffle prizes.
Community Notices

School Holiday Program
Dates: 30 June to 3 July (first week of holidays), ages 8-11 years.
7-10 July to 10 July (second week of holidays), ages 12-16 years.
Cost: $75 per day
Fully supervised 9am-4pm care in an active learning environment.
Participation in 4 days completes Discover Sailings “Better Sailing” accreditation.

What to bring: hat, sunscreen, lunch, stinger suit.
Visit www.discoverSailing.org.au to register

Black Friday Disco

Wulguru State School students only! Dress as Catwoman, Batman, man in Black or just wear your best black.
Tickets if bought at school $4.00 or $4.50 on the night at the door. Tickets will be on sale from Tuesday 10th June at lunch time.
Disco Times * 5:30-6:30 pm Prep-Yr3
7:00-8:00pm Yr4-Yr7

From the Sports Desk Cont...

Townsville Sporting Representatives
More Wulguru students have gained representative selection. Congratulations to Kyanalee Coleman and Madeleine Wilson who were selected in the Townsville Girls Touch team. These girls will travel to Ingham, in mid June, to compete at the North Queensland trials.

Black Friday Disco

Chappy News

Chappy Week was FUN

We’ve made it halfway through the term! NAPLAN brekkies were a great success. Muffins, toast and pancakes went down well. Thanks to Muffin Break Willows, Tim and Kylee Canovan, Brumby’s Willows and Northreach Baptist Church.
Last week was incredible as Chappy Week went into full swing! Miss. Gibbard and I made 60 milkshakes in 25mins for Milkshake Monday, we had a dance performance and party in the Hall, Free Pancake Tuesday where around 650+ pancakes were served by Riverside Christian Family Church, and a perpetual Handball Competition was started! There was a trophy for the winners and all! We had over 100 participants with Michelle Carter and Gwen Palmer getting runner-up for the Senior Competition, while Trey Dalton won. Mariah Ross and Leyan Wilmott-Hess were runner-up for Junior division, with Brenton Dixon winning the match. Everyone played superbly and showed Wulguru spirit for our guest judge, Chappy Phil from Townsville Central State School.
The winners will have their name engraved on the trophy and it will be on display in the School Office.
Congratulations to the winners! (Tuesdays and Basketball on Thursdays. If you would like to do it book them into After School Care on these days during term 2.)

Tony Di Giacomo

From the Sports Desk

ITERNSCHOOL SPORT
This Friday is the last week of Season 1 Interschool Sport. During the season more than 100 Yr 5-7 students have participated in either Hockey, Netball or Rugby League. This has been a great experience for all students involved. Data shows that the only form of organised sport that most children participate is at school. With this in mind it has been fantastic to see our students having a positive sport experience. Season 2 sport starts on June 13. Students involved in this season received their permission notes last week. These need to be returned by Friday 6th June.

RUGBY LEAGUE REPORT
Over the previous few weeks the Open Rugby League team have been participating in the NRL Development Cup. This is a statewide competition that is run under knock out rules. To date the team have recorded the following victories; defeated Kelso 28-6, Good Shepherd Catholic 24-0 and last Monday defeated Holy Spirit 22-6. This has put the Wulguru team into a semi-final against The Willows SS. Whilst we are the smallest of the 22 Townsville schools competing the team has shown great Wulguru Spirit to progress this far. The semi-final will be played next Wednesday at 6:00pm, at Brothers.

From the Office

SCHOOL PHOTOS
We have been advised by Advanced Life Photography that the school photo delivery date has been extended by 2 weeks. The new estimated delivery date is now Thursday 12th June.

School Fete
Our fete date is quickly approaching. Our big night happens on Friday August 29th. I personally am a big supporter of the fete as it has been part of the Wulguru calendar for many years. It’s more than a money raiser for the P&C Association but a social family event for the Wulguru Community. Sadly I can see our school fete coming to an end as every year it gets more and more difficult to stage. Without coordinators and volunteers it is impossible to conduct a fete and currently we are looking for some key people who want to get involved with the fete.
In particular we are looking for someone who will organise our food stalls. This is an important role but does require a dedicated person to order what is required and oversee operations. If you are interested in this role (or any other role) please contact the school. Your involvement would be appreciated.

Tony Di Giacomo

Outside School Hours Care
We’ve had a busy term already in Outside School Hours Care with plenty of things to keep us busy!
Active After School Communities Program
We are continuing with AASC twice a week between 3:30-4:30pm. We are participating in Tennis on Tuesdays and Basketball on Thursdays. If you would like your child to join in on the fun and receive sport coaching, all you have to do is book them into After School Care on these days during term 2.

Hats
For those of you who have used our service before and your children were regular attendees, you would have purchased a hat for your child to use while they were at After School Care. There is a quite a few children who we haven’t seen for a while now, so if you would like to come and see us and collect your hat, you are more than welcome to. We have hats here for the following children:

- Aliysah Amal, Tyneisha Prentice, Kye Burke, Lee-Anna Wright, Jacob & Hailey Hansen, Haylee & Chloe Book er, April Major, Cody & Travis Gosling and Paige Levis.

Vacation Care
School holidays are fast approaching and we are in the process of planning our Vacation Care program. Stay tuned for what exciting activities we have organised!

From the Office
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Uniform Shop

Size 4 polo shirts
We have size 4 polo shirts with the old logo on sale for $15 each. Size 4’s with the new logo, as well as sizes 6-14 polo shirts, are available for $26.

School jackets
We have school jackets available in sizes 4-16 for $35 each. They are made with a soft finish microfibre and are water resistant. They are fully lined with two external and one internal pocket, and have elastic cuffs. Very handy for the cooler mornings that are approaching!

Uniform purchase times
We are available for uniform purchases in the OSHC building in the mornings before 9:30am and in the afternoons before 3pm. It gets a little hectic in here...
3/4C's Busy Bees

- Filling Our Buckets
- We Love Library
- Language Through Literature
- Browsing
- Clown Faces for Art
- Fly
- Life Cycles of Plants
- Discovering 3D Shapes
- Concrete Maths
- Science Investigations

Life in 4G

We have been busy writing letters to our pen pals in South Africa. We were lucky to have a mini Wulguru shirt created for our class mascot Ruby Roo who has also made the journey to ensure the letters arrive safely.

We placed runners up in the 2014 Stockland Easter Egg Competition with our Humpty Dumpty Wulguru Egg.

Maths Madness

We have been investigating:
- What 100 looks like
- Fractions
- Giving Directions
- Creating Graphs

Dream Catcher Construction